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AT ST. CLOUD, J.\ZIINN.
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Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.

---------- -

COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced Course, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Cour se, extending thr ough t hree years.
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year.
4 . A Kindergarten Course extending throu gh one year.

The D iploma of either course is a S tat e C ertificate of qualifica tion of the F irst G rade, good for two
' years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsect, making it a certifi'cate of qualification
of the fi r st grade. goo d for five years if an Elementary diploma , or a Parma,nant Cartifl.cate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand fo1· tra ined teac hers greatly exceeds the supply.
Graduates rea di ly obtain positions in the
best schools at good salaries.

AD .MI SSIO N .
Graduates of High Sd10.ols and Colleges are admittt:d to the Professional Course w ithout exam ination.
Applicants hold ing a second-grade co un ty certificate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Appl icants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fift een years ·o r age at their nearest birthday
and must pass a crectitab le examination in Orthography. Reading, Grammar and Language. the general
Geogr aphy of the world, and Arithmetic equi valent to the demands for a second-grad e certificate in these
su bj ec t s . All t he advantages of t he school are FREE to those who pledge themsel ves to teach two years in
the pu blic schools; of the state.
·

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS V E RY M O DE R.ATE.
L iving at the L ad ies Home, incl ud ing fu rnished r oom, heat, light a n d table boa r d, is $2.75 per week .
Board in private fa milies m ay be bad at reaso n able rates a n d opp or t un ities a re offere d fo r self:boardi ng in
clu bs and other wise .
Cat alogues , g iving fu ll info rm ation , a r e mailed free t o a n y addr ess. Any q uest ions will r eceive pr ompt
a ttention . Addr ess t he P resident ,

JOS. CARHART,
St. Cloud.,
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.Qurlin·eto.n
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PBDTOGBUPHEH.
Specdsll Rate s to the Sehoo1.
For the next ilrn weeks a beautiful sou- fl1 H E
venir with every dor,en cab inets.

fl1 E AGH E~S'
-

FI A V O~lfl1E

· AN D T H E

All the Latest Specialties and
PC:lPl:lLAf{ LIQE
Novelties in Photography, ,For
_ a ll experienced
. t ravelers from Mrnne.
apo lis and St. Paul to Ch icago and
St. Louis and all points
East and South.
Co1· . St. G e1·11u.t'in 8 t. & Seve11th _4 ve. N.

PU L LMAN

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,

STAN D A RD

AND

CO M:

PARTMEN T SLEEPERS.

RE~ LI N JNG CHA IR CARS (Scat s Free.)

JA K E TROSSEN , P rop .

I

Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. ♦
* . Game, Fish, Etc., in Season.

. . . ..

I I

For t ickets, maps, t im e tables, rates a nd
any infor m at ion app ly to agents ot co nn ecting lines.
OR TO

Orders Promptly Attended to.
'l.'elephone 4"1-2

W. J . C. K ENYON,
J'. H. llAS'l'IXGS,
Ge11eral Sup(,, ,
Rt. Paul , Minn .

1 23 F ifth A ·v e. S.

Gen. Pass. Agen t,
Rt. Pan!, M i nn.

Your Eyes,,,-----......
~
Deserve the best of care. If you ha ve any troullle,
call on

CLARK BROS.' SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,

ST. CLOUD STERffl LRUNillY

Graduate of the Chicago Ophthalmic College. We
will be pleased to test your eyes without charge, so
you can see how much we can improve your vision.

CLAR K
7 elephone 35-2.

33 1 Fzfth .Ave.

s.

I

EROS.,

5th Ave. Opticians and Jewelers.
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VOLUME' IV.
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Nu~rnER 3.

departmen ts of thi s iss ue :,some va luable
thoughts which th ey le ft with us.

Edi"tor-1 n-Chief. ..... ... .. ............ ... ..... .. . ......... \V . B . .Johnson .

Literary........... ... ............ ...... .. .
Rostrum ............... : ......... .... .......... .
Ex c t,u ,, g ,,• · · •

. . .. ...... .. . Emily Carhart.

uac?Jr~~~t.
JH. T . O leson.

0

· · ·••••• •••••

• • •· • • • • · • · • • ..... · ••· · · •• \

Canie Tis d el.

Model Schou!. ...................... ... .... .. ............ Mattie Wheele r.
Alumni .. ........... .... . .... .. ... .. . .... ......... .. ..... .. . Gertrnde Cambel l.
Lite r a r y Society .... .. ........ .. .... ..... ..... .................. Albe1·t Linn.
Personal a n d Lo~'11
/Lnella \Vri;:,;ht.
···· · ·· ··· ······ ······ · · lAlfred Cederstrom.
Business :\fanag;e r ......... .... .. ..... ... .. .. ...... .. ... ... ... W. A . Rid ley.

Pnhlished month ly during· t h e s ehool y ear at the State
No rm al school at St. Cloud.
Ente red at the post o ffi ce n t St. Cloud as second class
mail matter. May 26, 1892.

Subscription ,

so Cents a Year.

Single Copies, 5 Gen ts.

NOTICE .

.faonner students, Jriends, and espedally
members of the Alumni Association are znvi"ted to send articles _for publication.
Subscribers will receive t!ze Normalia until notice ef discontinuance is given and all
arrearages are pafrl.
A blue mark here (
subscription has expired.

) means that your

Subscribers should notify t!te business manager qf any c!zange in their address, also if the
paper .fails to appear.

- - - ========

~dito:€ia.J.
Our scho0l has been recently favored
with visits from several prominent educators.
The NORM ALIA readers will find in pifferent

The series of papers on History m our
L iterary department is concluded 10 this
issue with an article by Dr. M agnusson, the
he 2.d of th e depa rtm ent of history of this
school. We hope to pr esent in our next
numbe r an article on its most -nea rly rel ated
subject- Ge ogra phy.

"Min d is an activity." It seems to us
th at a corr ect und erstanding of this is a key
fo all pedagogicr1l psychology. This statement may h ave two general interpretaLions.
In the poµular use of the te rm c)ctivity, its
extent is confined to activities 1.-v hi ch are
limited by time and space, c~ming und er the
laws of the conservation of ener gy.
This is the basis of the materialist's attempted solu tion of the problems of the universe and when applied to mind activity it is
considered to be molecular m otion . According to the othe_r view, tim e an d space
are conditions which the mind superimposes
upon its o wn objectification and to which
mind is confined in its present manifestation.
Mind is no t today's consciousness, nor
that of the past, nor even the sum of these,
but is that highei:, vi tal, determining and
umfying element of all consciousness. Mind
is not a change, p er se, but is the activity,
the moving force of change.
Whichever view one takes of this, the
thought that mind is activity is niost fundamental and should be prominent in the
teacher's consciousness, for his work is not
to repress or retard this activity, but to
guide it in its reaction against its environm ent.
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The followin~ is from the Pedagogical
Department of School Educ..ition. Thie; department, edited by Dr. Kiehle, has the true
ring of that "pedagogy" which 1s ot the
fundamental, determining kmd:
The cla~ses of m inds and the various degrees of culture through which a single
mind is known to pass are merely phc1ses of
activities. The teacher has gained much
for himself when he fully appreciates that
the young mind committed to him for its
education i,;; eternally active, that his main
duty is nGt to sile:xe," to subdue, to restrain,
but to give di rec tion to this spirit of ce aseless activity, and to promote such activity at
the present mom ent as will be helptul to a
higher activity in the imm ecliate future,
It is therefore a great mistake to begin
this work of education by re quiring the
children t o "ket·p still," to characterizing
one's administration by prohibitions and "donoh" as if the first great virtue were silence.

A Lesson in Civics from Greek History.
BY P. M. MAGNUSSON .

History is the record of man's self-realization i"n rational freedom. Unfortunately
ever ybody agrees to this definition withrJut
.a strug gle, since there is at least one word
in it that e ve ry o:ie feels at liberty to twist
so as to suit his philoso phy or caprice. lt
is the wordfreedom. Hence, to 'make our
position known beyond a doubt and to give
every a narchistically inclin ed person a chance
to differ vvi th m, we wish to define our positi on as fol lows : He is rationally most free
who~e life is most full, rich, abounding, most
•completely unfolde d; that is, whose life is
most closely inkrw oven with the life of other
persons through social, moral, civic, and religious relatiorn: . Expressing it in a paradox, then, w.e may say that h e is most free
wh o is mosl bound . For rational freedom
does not mean the absence of bonds in general, but the absence .of wrong bon ds and
the presence of right bonds. In other words,
fre ed om means the overcoming of negative
limitations and the establish1nent of positive

determinations. It is a very common heresy,
but an archheresy still, to suppose that all
determinations are negative. Every relation
is a determination, an!=i man may be defined
as a unity of personal relations. The more ·
of a person, the more of personal relations; ,
the mo re relations, the more determined,
bound. Let us see if this is not true; let us
concrete the principle.
The savage can •
spend tomorrow forenoon pretty much as he
pleases. Whether be hunts, fishes, fights, 01·
f'leeps will depend lar gely upon his own
caprice, and does not m,.1ke much difference
to him or to the world, still less · where he
loafs or lounges. He and the rest of humanity are remarkably loosely bolted toge ther. But al half past eight tomorrow
morning there is but one se<1l befnre one
desk which you can properly occupy. At a
certain hour and at a certain place · I must
teach history, and at another equally definitely determined time and place I ·ought to
eat 111y dinner. How infinitely much tighter
I am s_trapped to the world than the savage.
As has been well said in these columns
lately, an institution is an in-sto-ion, a standing-in. But he that stands in is limited, determined, by that in which he stands. Now
this limita tion is not a loss. Nay, verily, it
is exactly the measure of his gain. For example: You are bound in the school by
lessons, signals from the bell, requests from
the teachers, customs of civilized society,
and last, but not least, by your own desire
fo r self-improvemen t. But these determining relations prove that you are a member
of a highly organized society, and through
these channels alone does the full, rich life of
the school course through yovr p ersonality,
and thus these positive bonds become the
m eans and the index of your self-realization.
Perhaps the hea rt of the matter may best
be expressed thus: Man is ra tionally- free
wh en there i~ perfect harmony between his
internal and exte rnal determinations. The
higher in self-1·ealization w._e get, the more
in ternal wiil the limitation be that bind us.
\ Ve do our duty when free not because we
are forced to it by exte rnal commands, but
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because our desire and God's will are m
harmony .. That is, we h a,;e bound ourselves
with internal cords of loYe .a nd justice and
need no external fetters. But notice 1hat
.t his does not make us free in the anarchistic
sense. We are still bouncl, even more than
before, but bound in the right way.
To· sum I it up: The fool saith in his
heart, "Behold, all fences should be done
. away with. I ought to be free to roam at
large over all the world." But the wise
man saith: "Behold, I will be a fe~ce unto
myself, an<;l e,·en if all h:trbwire in the world
vanished, I will let my strong, true will be
the bond and the guide to keep me on the
straight and narrow way of complete life."
Rational liberty is complete life. Life
consists of personal relations. Self-realization consists in making more complex and
stroni;· and close the meshes of personal relations that bind us to one another and to
God.
So much as a prolegomena. Now to the
import of G reek hi:.tory. There is such a
thing as vicarious ·su ffering and doing , in
this world. There wa s a d;1y, and there
was an hour, VI hen the Greek ~tood for the
whole O ccide nt. Europe, wi th its crusades
and reform ation, feudalism a nd stea m engines, chiYalry and prrnting, w ould haYe
been impossible Sa Ye for th e v:ilor and conseeiuent victo ry of 1he Greeks in the contest
with the Persians. Persia, th e Orient, stood
for despotism; Greece, th e Occident, stood
for individualism. Both . were wrong, but
. Persia was wrongest, for where the in divi dual is suffocated, of a necess :ty the whole
organi sm formed of individ ual:, will di e. In
Per~ia, and in all the Orient fo~· that matter,
the king alone is allowed free self-re,~lization, complete life. The result w,i s, and is,
universal death, stagnation, petrification.
The political unit of the Greeks was the
city, :s tate-never anything higher, larger
or more universal. So devoid of social
glue were the Greeks that they could never
be driven to unite organically into one political whole, even by the most imminent
danger. And this in spite of the fact that

3

they val!1ed their extt!lordinary unity 111
Lmguage, customs, religion, and "games"
more than any other nation in hi:;tory. To
be a Greek was to be infinitely nobler, in
their eyes, than to be the noblest barbaricm.
But still the individuali~tic Greek denied organic unity between Athens and Thebes.
Even the unity of the city-state was eaten
away by the corrosive spirit of 1ndividual1sm. A Greek city could never rely on its
citizens, as Rome could. There were alwnys plenty of traitors to their native city
in Greece- always excepting Sparta--which
was an anomaly, ;in artificial monster, Greek
only in name. The average Greek citizen
lived not for the good of society, not
eYen in the low form of the good for his
own native city, bur finally and absolutely
for his own individual good; Alcibiades is a
speld1d example. Athenian, Persian, Spartan sided, whichever was convenient, but
•first, last, and always on Alcibiades' side.
Miltiades tries to use the state for private
revenge, Pausanias is read v to sell out to
his country's a;·ch-enemies, Themistocles
eats the bread of the Persian, Cimor. prefers aristocracy to Athens. Th e bonds
that bound th e Greek citizen to his ci ty
were no t strong; his civi l relation s were
w eak or wanting, and hence his life was in
th:s re spect weak and wanting. The civic
man in th e Greek could not realize himself.
In a full, ri ch, and pei-fect hum a n life the
civic element, which consi sts of political re1:itions brnding citizen to citizen and country,
mus t not be w :rnting, b ut must be stronger
than chain'- of wrought steel. But in Greece·
th ese boncis were broken or b 1·e aking.
Here it is necessary to warn against a
very mischi evous misunderstanding. Greece
stands for civic individualism, but not tor
expl'icit civic individualism. Individualism
was never formulated into a creed m
Greece. In fact, the veiy opposite is the
tendency of the social philosophy of its
greatest philosopher, Plato. In _theory the
Greeks were very loyal and patriotic, even
soe1alistic, but in practice exceedmgly individualistic.
Nor should this surprise us.

4
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It is human, and not only feminine, nature
to act first and then get a theory to justify
the act. The human race has made it a
rule to leap first and tlzen look. Theoretic
individualism is not much over a century
old.

The civic lesson of Greek history may
he summed up thus:
The perfect life of the individual r,equires
the perfect life of the state. The perfect
life of the state depends finally on the perfect life of the individual.
It should be the highest purpose of the
individual to further the welfare of the state.
It should be the highest purpose of the
state to further the welfare of the individual.
Or e4pressed briefly:
·
The individual can realize himself in civic
society only.
The state should realize itself in the citizen.

the mf!mory of that hero, Pestalozzi, to
whom modern edrtcation owes much.
Mr. Shoemaker read a short paper on
"Success." It was delivered in his usual
clear, impressive manner, and that it was a
success we need hardly state.
At our next regular meeting will occur
the election of officers, including president,
vice-president, secretary and treasurer. Ye
office-seekers cannot all he elected , and
should steel yourselves to bear defeat. If
you need syri1pathy after the election is
over you might seek it from some of those
who met their defeat on Nov 6. They may
know how to sympathize with you.

The Normal School was favored, on
Nov. r, by a visit from Hon. C. A. Morey,
of Winona, at one time president of the
State Norina! School ¥ Winona, and now
its, resid ent director, arid Hon. W. N. Hail'
man of Washington, D. C., superintendent
of Indian schools. The gentlemen spent
most of the forenoon visiting the different
departments of the school, and at thtt close
An open meeting of the Literary Society of the morning session made short addresses,
was held Friday evening, Nov. 2nd. The from which the following are extracts. In
prominent featur·e of_ the mee ting was an substance .M r. Morey said:
able lecture by Prin. A. J. Smith of the
"l feel as if I were a deserte r, because I
Central High school' o"f St. Pau,l. He spoke left teaching to go into the practice of law,
- on the subject "Some Educational Pri0ciples but I still follow educational work as a side
Not New," in which he poin ted out princi- issue. I have ahvays been a Normal School
ples of modern educ ational methods that are man, being connected with them as long as
not modern, but derived from earlier educa- Mr. Mitchell has, but in a different way,
tors. He spoke of the educational work of having been a te acher first, and now a di.Milton; Locke, Rousseau, and others.
rector. I heard a gentleman say that the
Milton held that a mastery of grammatical Normal School at Moorhead w2.s the youngforms, or the study of formal grammar, is est, the one at Winona · the oldest, · the one
necessary to the correct expression of at Mankato the biggest and the one at St.
thought in language.
Cloud the best. Being acquainted with the
Locke held that the acquirement of Winona school as well as I am I smiled a
knowledge may and should be made, pleas- very broad smile, but since my visit to St.
ant to the child.
Cloud my smile is no t so broad. I congratThe speaker questioned the real value of ulate you upon the excellent institution that
Rouss eau's work, but paid a high tribute to you have, and - see here evidence of her
Of this th e Greeks learned only ·one h alf,
..and perished. Asia learned the other half
only, and perished too. May we learn the
whole lesson and prosper.
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most careful work
test. "

which will stand the family, and the families make up the state,
and the state looks out for. the child and huAn individual in the community is what manity for the sake. of making thP. state
he is. · Not what he thinks he is, not what more perfect. The teacher as an agent of
people say he is, not what he claims to be, God is not working for self or state, but for
not what his tombstone after he is dead says humanity. He cautioned the young teachers
he was, but what that individual actually is. not to educate the head, the hand or the heart
Most people in this w~rd receive credit for alone, for the three could not be separated.
what they actually are. There is in every
community a body of people who are silent
forces. For instance, in every large city
Tbe following is from our past series rhethere are one or two large engines which toricals, the subject of which was "The
furnish the water supply, doing it with less Greatest Thing in the vVorld":
noise than the windmill which pump~ water
Now the business of our lives is to have
to supply the lawn. The silent working these things fitted into our characters. That
forces are those that say nothing of them- is the supreme work to which we need to
selves, and others but little about them.
address ourselves in this world, to learn love.
This school stands in the state'. tor what its l s not life full of opportunities for learning
inherent qualities entitle it to. Arid you get 'love? Every man and woman in a day has
from it just in proportion to the e11t-'rgy you thousands of them. The world is not aput in. The charaderistics of the teachers playground, it is a sc~oolroom; life is not a
will tend to influence the pupil, as he had holiday but an educat10n. And the one
observed such in his own case. He thought eternal lesson for us all is how better we can
that teaching was more important than love.
preaching.
vVhat makes a man a good cricketer?
The school boards have great difficulty in
finding suitable teache; s, but there is no
more promising or better field than the one
of teaching, the reward s are great and are
getting better, and the teachers are getting
better and better, and more appreciative.
H e was glad to have met t)'iem, and hoped
before long to make a longer and better
visit.
W. N. Hailman then made a short talk
and spoke something as foilows:
" The community takes an important part
in education, that these young teachers going
out from these schools are helpers of the
family, hdpers of the community, but in addition to that in a more important relation
as agents of God in the development of the
race. I think the family is the educator of
the individual, trying to bring him up in
such a way that he may be comfortable, independent and have prolonged life."
He brought out the idea that the individual
would not be of much importance if taken
, alone, but that the individuals make up the

Practice . . What makes a man a good artist,
a good scuJ-ptor, a good mus icia'n? Practice.
vVhat makes a man a good linquist, a gooci
stenographer? Practice.
What makes a
man a gooct man!' Practice. · Nothing else.
There is nothing capricious about religion.
We do not get the soul in different ways
under different laws from those in which we
get t he body: and the mind. H a man does
not exfrcise his arm he develops no biceps
muscle; and if a man does not exercise his
soul, he acquires no muscle in his soul, no
strength of character, no vigor ·of moral
fibre, nor beauty of sRintual growth.
Love is not a thing of enthusiastic emotion. It is a rich, strong, manly, vigorous
expression of the whole, round Christian
character- the Christlike nature in its fullest
development. And the constituents of this
great character are only to be built up b-y
cea~eless practice.
Do not quan·el, ,herefore, with your lot in
life. D~ not complain of irs never ceasing
cares, its · petty environments, the vexations

6
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y0u have to stand, the small and sordid souls
you have to work with. Above all do not
resent temptation; do not be perplexed because it seems to thicken 'rouocl you more
and more, and ceases neither for effort, nor
for agony, nor prayer. That is your practice. That is the pract:ce which Goel appoints you; and it is having _its work in
making you patient, and humble, and generous, and unselfish, and kind and courteous.
Do not grudge the hand that is moulding
the still too shapeless image within you. It
is growing more beautiful though you see it
not , and every touch uf temptation may add
to its perfection. Therefore keep in the
midst of life. Be among men, and among
things, and among troubles, and difficulties,
and obstacles. Character develops itself in
t he stream of life .

and drawn, and its teet made the subject of
the number lesson. Pages So and Sr in
"Seven ·Little Sisters" were read and sentences from the text used in the language
work. Bamboo, rice and the blue heron
each formed the subject of a clay's work.
The latter was studied to prepare pu'pils for
work on the cormorant. The language lesson in connection with this was "Why
Swans Love "\Nater," from Burt.
In this way the various subjects were
arrang~cl to h elp the children in understanding the~ hfe of their little sister, Pen Se.

.

.

UNITY OF THE KINDERGARTEN.
BY NELLIE C. FIELD.

Since correlation of school work is receiv-ing so much attention at the present time,
the readers of th e NoRMALIA wilJ, perhap~,
like to know what we are doing in that line.
It is our aim to cotrelate all work as far as
practical and valuable, and a course of study
with this end in view, is in co urse of preparation.
Geography is taken as the center, and the
work clone in other subjects is rehtecl to the
facts und er considerat10n in that subject.
The work of the first grade during a
part of last quarter was the study of Pen Se
in "Seven Little Sisters." The following
will give an idea of th~ character of the
work done:
The first day the class studied the sun,
discussed day and night, made a town of
clay, and took the "Story of Phaeton" for a
language lesson. The next day the subject
of th e reading lesso n was a boat, which th e
childre_n molded; the number of parts in a
boat was brought into use m the ~umber work, and th e class then took an
imaginary journey to China. The third
-day a duck was studied, its head molded

The salient characteristic of the child is
self-activity, therefore, as the kindergarten
is a piace of cleyelopment, it must respect
this principle, and as a result, the key or
watchword ot the kindergarten is self-activity.
The child being an organism rather than
a mechanism, is not a pa ssive being to receive impressio ns and thus be developed, but
rather as a muscle of the body must be used
and trained by the owner, so the child's life
must be the result of its own activity, thinking and work, being guided by those who
are competent.
Froebe! regards the child as a unity of
God, man and nature. As he has these
three ph ases of his nature,, they must be
developed and for this work Froebe! has
instituted the kindergarten.
The child is an organic uni ty and must
th erefore be dc>velopecl accordingly.
As
each £acuity is so closely interwoven or conn ected with the others, in appealing to one,
all must be more or les_s affected. Although
each is complete in itself, still neither make
a complete man, it is only as these work
harmoniously together, that a perfect child
is the result.
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That children cannot rise ,above their surroundings and ancestry, Froebe! denies, for
in all children h ~ sees the same latent possiAmong our exchanges are found publicability, that of being Godlike. That all. do
not attain this, even in part, Froebe! ac- tions from New .England to the Pacific
coast, hut we are sorry to say that but a
knowledges.
If a child be deficient in one point, it is few from our own state knock at our door.
Of the latter we have received the followbecause its opposite has been cultivated, pering
this month: The Alpha, The Mankahaps for generations. not that he had no
tcnian,
The School Record, The Prison
-such power.
Mirror,
The Oracle.
Froebe! sees a remedy for this in always
No one should choose the protession of
teaching unless actuated by something more
than the mere desire of earning a living.
For not un til the teacher measures his labor
by good results attained does he appreciate
his
position.--The Crucible.
In providing and education for the child,
Froebe! has so planned the kindergarten as
One of our Normal girls, probably wishto correspond to its natur~, as a unity, and ing to re,-ign her present posi tiJn,
compo:,;ed of parts.
To share with one the work oflife,

holding the highest standard before him,
and looking at this ideal, marking the child's
relation to it, and helping him to attain it,
Some may be nt'arer it than others, yet all
may gain it.

As all plants must be surrounded by their
natural ennronment, so the children mut>t
be placed in an atmosphere congenial to
their nature.
Froebe!, m his divisions of the kindergarten, considers the different phases of the
-child's nature so that each is adapted to
cultivate or bring out any side that may be
-dwarfed or dormant.
In doing this, it does not aid one to the
exclusion of all the others.
The difterent departments that Froebe!
has provided are: Gifts, games, stories, occupntions and science vvork. . These together form a complete whole. One or two
parts or divisions would not constitute a kindergarten, although each would do its part
well, still some faculty would remain untouched and as a result, a chi ld strong in
some points, weak: in others. Hence the
need of all.
The aim of the kindergarten is to lay the
foundation of character, to start t he child
and ~1d him in formi ~1 g correct habits of
thinking and doing.
It directs the child':, attention unconsciously to the right in all things, and by thus
placing .before him the ngh t and ignoring
the wrong, there is· but one course-to follow.

To sha1·e its joys, its grief, its strife,
And be a loved and loving wife,

requested us to publish a poem, "My Normal Girl." All adventurously inclined see
School Education for November.
The first number of the Tiltonian lies upon c,ur table. It has made a good beginning
and we wish it success.
The Oracle clips from the talk given by
Miss Lawrence, at our tirst 'reception.
They know a good thing when they see it.
What is better than swi mming in the
rain? Reigning in the swim .- Jabberwock.
The Prince's Tutor.-And now we come ·
to th e Emperor Caligula. What does your
Royal Highness know of him?
The prince is silent.
Tutor.- Quite right, sir. The less said
a bout such a monster the bette,r 1- Ex.
"I-low did your son do at college last
year, Mrs. Wilkins?"
"Very well indeed. He did so finely as a
freshman that he go t an encore."
"A wha t ?"
"An e ncore. ,The faculty have requested
him ;to repeat the year."---Bx.
A poem in the Mankatonian, Martyrs to
Science, indicates that they h ave studied
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Hiawatha to some purpose in Mankato.
The heroines of that direful tale will surely
find sympathisers here. The girls will, by
reading it, r ecall how often they stumbled
over nothing while chasing the butterfly;
how often they grabbed for the hopper wh en
it was not there, how often they screamed
upon seeing something that did not pan out
to be a snake , and how often they had to
call tor help to extricate themselves from
unwelcome environments.
Boston woman.- Oh, I do so love the
fields on our New England farms l
New York Girl.- Why ?
Boston W oman.-Because they are so
cultivated, you know.-Ex.

IN MEMORIAM.

An especially impressive exercise was
given in the Normal school assembly room
Monday, the 12th inst. , apropos the death
of Miss Julia Lageson, which occurrt;d at St.
R aphael's Ho ~pital Saturday morning, the
10th inst. Instead of th e u ual Scripture
lesson, President Carhart read appropriate
extr acts from the Old and New T e staments,
after which the choi r chanted:
' 'T here is

Fl

rea per whose n a m e is dea th."

Followin g thi s chant Preside nt C a rhart
referred to ·th e vacant seat in the assembly
room, whi ch h ad been draped in mcurning
by the loving hands of the decease d's classmates, and a vase of flower s placed upon th e
desk, symbolic of the pure char acter and
beautiful memory of the one who had left
that seat and d esk to occ upy a place in a
better school.
Following his remarks the choir sang
"Asleep in Jesus."
Following this chant, President Carhart
read Bulwer Lytton's poem, entitled "There
is no Death."
After the reading of the poem, Mr. W.
A. Shoemaker, on behalf of a committee on
resolutions, consistmg of members of the
faculty and two of Miss Lageson's classmates, read the following resolutions, which

were adopted l;Jy a rising vole of the faculty
and students:
WHEREAS, It hath pleased Alm ighty God
to remove from us one of our rmi:nber, Miss
Julia Lageson; and
WHEREAS, We·· deeply feel the loss of one
who, by earnestness of character and intellectual ability won the esteem and regard
of all with whom she ,,va s associated, and
gaYe assuran ce that she would have become
a useful and honorabie membe r' of society;.
therefore, be it
R ESOLVED, That we, the faculty and students of the Normal school, hereby give expression to the sense of loss which we feel~ ·
both individuallv and as a school, and that
we especially de;ire to extend our sympathy
to the survi\·ing sister and brother, who,
have been students among us, and to the
remaining members of her family; and further be it
RE;cOLVED, That we, gratified by the
large measure of her success, commend her
example of earnestne ~s of purpose, and faithful perseverence as one w orthy of imitation
by each and all of u s ; and be it
RESOLVED, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the parents of the deceased, and that they also be printed in tht:
next issue of th e N oRM ALIA .
w. A. SHOEMAKER,
M . D , AVERY,
LAUR A A.. KNOTT,
A NNIE LAMMING ,
M ABEL C . MARSH.ALL,
C ommitt ee on Re solutio ns.
The exercises concluded ,~ith the singing .
of "Nearer 1\1 y God to Thee" by the entire
school.

Our science teacher i.s gett ing quite poetical.
The ' snow has come; the boys and girls
will soon be studying abrupt slopes, and
court plaster will be· above par.
What may the milking stool be called,
because it has three points of contact!" A
stable article.
Mrs. Dean, formerly of Grand Forks,
now of Atlanta, Ga., spent last week;: at the

.
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Home, the guest oE her daughter, Miss
Ruth.

Miss Nellie Fields spent ,S aturday and
Sunday, last, at Monticello; the guest of
Miss Isabelle Ness has been confined to Clara Tennison, '94.
Mr. H. T. Olson made a flying trip to
her room for the past week on account of
:a severe attack of neuralgia. We hope for Willmar last week.
her speedy recovery.
A discussion arose in the science class
Miss Evangeline Ulmer' is spending the recently as to whether !he ears preceded
the horns on the cow, or vice versa. One
week at Mr. Shoemaker's.
Our business manager, W. A. Ridley, has member of the class thought it would deJately received .a rare curiosity from the pend upon the stock.
-east. It is a block of genuine olive wood
which bcrrew on the sacr~d "Mount of
Olives" where Chris t preached his "Sermon
,on the Mount." From there it ,vas taken
to Jerusalern,.. _w here it was beautifully hand
:polished and stamped with the name of the
Holy City. It was obtai11ed from Dr. T.
De Witt Talmage, who visited Palestine and
is now distributing relics of the Holy Land.

Messrs. H. C. Morey, of Winona, W. B.
Mitchell, of this city, Wm. E. Lee, supe,;ntendent of ·the Reformatory, and Dr. Hailman, superintendent of Indian schools of
this sta te, visited our school Nov. r.
The fickl eness of the weather lately is
accounted for-the barometer in room 7 1s
broken.

After the din of the battle ot ballots was
over, the triumphant faces of 'the following
gr-aduates of this school were seen above
the still smoking fields: Supt. Frank Lee,
Wright county; Supt. B. S. Covell, Kandiyohi coun,y; Supt. C aroline Nygren, Otter
Tail county; Supt. 0. F. Race, Benton
en the county.
of his
Miss May Noel, class of '93, is teaching
school in the pri rnary department of the Grand
Grove Rapids schools.

Mr. Alfred Cederstrom was called home
by telegram on the 2d inst., on account of
the serious illness of his father. Mr. C.
writes that hrs father is very much improved in health and that he expects to return to school soon.

J. 0 . Grove, who was called hom e
27th ult. on account of the death
father, returned and took up his
duties again on the 8th inst. Mr.
has the sympathy of the school.

Miss Delia Foley, class of '94, has taken
Miss Hattie Starkweather was absent the posit10n of teacher in the Ut-Jper departfrom school iast week on account of illn ess. ment in the vill age school at Rober ts, Wis.

Th e Seniors must have arrived at a very
-critical point in their Latin study, as it disturbs their midnight slu mbers. The following is a reproduction of one of "their" midnight translations:
Bo\'a bus kissa lms
Sweet girlalorum;
Girlibus lik ibus,
W anti somorum .
Fatheribus hearibus
Kissum somorum ,
Bootibus kickib us
Out of the dorum.
Where were the Feds. when the light
· went out? In the assembly hall.

A number of the Normal students left at
the end of the first quarter to teach:
Miss Maggie Meagher has a school near
Sauk Centre.
Miss Eliza Shenton gots to Becker.
Mr. Henry Ransom teaches near his
home in Wright county.
Miss Marion Livingston takes charge of
the primary department at Beardsley, Big
Stone county.
Miss Grace McGeorge h as dropped her
work here to take a course in the Northwe;,fern Commercial College uf this city.
Miss Della Whittemore, class of '88, who,

IO
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is teaching at Northfield, spent a couple of
weeks at ht>r home in this city a short time
since. All' of tht' departments in the building in which she tea~hes ·were closed on account of diphtheria.
Mrs. Jennie E. Hamlin, nee Wright, who
·gradua:ed .about sixteen years ago, and has
latelv
been a skill fol stenocrrapher
in this
•
b
city, and durmg the past six months in Kalispal, M0nt., died in this city Nov. 12. She
was highly esteemed by all who knew her.
S11~ leaves two children, a son of :r'4 and a
daughter of 9. Her many friends and relative:,; have the sympathy of the whole community.

HOW TO GET EXPRESSION.

The- following extract is from "Waymarks" by Miss Arnold of Minneapolis. A
review of the book will appear in our next
number:
"How shall I get expression in reading?"
is a question often asked. The means attempted are many . ••Read as yo u would
.talk, " the teacher say:,;, for;;etting tha t the
c.hild talks ordinarily with teeth close together
and no visible oµening between the lips.
"Let your voi ce fall at a period," co mmands
another, and straightway the ksson hecorne s
to the child' a search for periods a nd an efJort to renw mher the rule . • The solution nf
the problem will never be rea ched in these
ways.
What do you desire? Expression- expression of ·thought. The child is to give
you the thought which he finds hid den in
the sentence. What tir~t ? He must get it.
What next :' He must desi i;e to give it, and
rea lize that he is giving it. · He should do
thi s as naturally as he would toss a ball to
you. You must ques tion as naturally as if
asking him to toss the ball. But keep your
mir,d and his on the ball, the thought. Avoid
doing anything to direct th e atten-tion of the
child away from the thought, to his inflection, his pronunciation, his attitude, his manner. Hold to the thought now and take another time for these items, when they can be
first. It matters little whether the lesson is
in first grade or eighth, the fashion of it is
the same. Little Kate reads word by word
. the sentence, "Mary wore her new . brown

dress to school yesterday.;' Her voice is
low and timid be~ause sh~ is not sure of her
power. "Read' again, Kate; tell me · what
Mary wore to school yesterday." "Yes,.
and now teH me where she wore her new
dress·. And now tell me when she wore it ..
Perhaps Mary has two new dresses. Tell
me which one she wore to school." By
this time Kate has forgotten to be shy, and
she has a messagt: to rjdive r in answer to
your questions. "Now tell Jenllie what
Mary wore yesterday. Tell Paul. Tell me
again." If instead, the teacher should ::;ay,.
••Emphas ize browu, or yesterday, or new,"
or "make these words strong," the child
th inks of the words and emphasis, no·t the
thought. And she does less thinking by
far than when questioned as above. The
more she think:;, the better her expression
wi ll be, because she has more thought to
express. The words now represent idea s
to her.
BOOKS REVIEWED.
SHELDON'S PRIMARY LANGUAGE LESSONS.

SHELDON.

& Co.

,
The first book of a two book series designed to form
a complete course in language and g rammar.
ELEMENTS OF ALGEBRA. BY W. j. MILNE. Al\rERICAN
BOOK

l'o.

An elementary treatise on the inductive plan desig ned for beginners.
Scr-IOOL ENGLISH .
BY G. P . BUTLER. AMERICAN
BooK Co.
.
A manual for use in CO'nnection with th e written
Engli~h work of secondar y schoo ls.
FRYE'S PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY,

BY ALEX FRYE.

GrNN

& Co .
An ori rrin,il depnrture from the stereotyp•~d model
"with
r evoh11jon except in results." The subjectmatte1· is lo rricallv articu lated and it is most evident
that the de~el op;ng mind of the pupil, and its processes of development have been constantly kept in
mind by the autho1·.
.
T,llc CHILDR EN'S SE COND R£ADER. BY ELLt~N M·.
CYR. GINN & Co.
Some of the beautiful poems of Longfello
and
Whittier are m ade the basis of the subject-matter,
OUTLINES OF RrrnTOR IC. BY J. F. GlcNUNG. G I NN &
Co.
The following is the logica l arrangement of the
book: Cl assified correction of errors , rewritin g of
compositions , problem<; to be worked out, original
essay writing. Clear concise di,·ections a:e. given
throughout and a ll the processes of compo;>1t1<?n ~re
exemplified, marking by degrees from the 1m1tati veto
the o riginative.
The fo llowin g h ave been received and will be reviewer! in our next issue:
Political Economv of Natural Law . By Henry
Wood. Lee & Shepilrcl.
The Pearl of India. By Maturin Ballon. Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.
A Florida Sketch-Book. By Bradford Torrey.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
Wavmarks for Teachers. By Sarah L. Arnold.
Silver', Burdett & Co ,
Beacon Lig hts of Patriotism. By. H. B. Carrington.
Silver, Burdett & Co.

n;
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'-._ DEALERS IN_/

WOOD -.-• AND -••- COAL.
Agents Stand1rd Oil Co. Farm Machinery, Wagons and Carriages.
OFFICE:

Fifth Ave., Opposite First Nat:i,.onal Ea:nk.

l'/1. u. fil.11111 & co.,
·~MILLINERY
60(3 St.

Germain St., St. Cloud.

"\¥inter is now approaching and if you have not
bought your hats for the season, we are fully convinced that we can save you money by exa111ining
our line of TRIMMEQHATS, FANCY FEATHERS,
RIBBONS, etc. Sailnr Hats and Caps in Black, White
and Bsown from 2iic to $1. You are cordia lly invited to inspect our goods .

LL L. HULL & CO,

WAYMARKS

/ OR_

· Weare Headquarters f o r ~

BIBLES.
See our 25c Cloth Bound Books.
See our 30c 16 rlo's.

TEACHERS,

Showing Aims, Principles, and Pla ns of E very-clay
Teaching, with Illustrative L essons , by

We Have Crepe Tissue for Lamp Shades.

SAR.AH L. AR NO LD ,

Supervisor of Primary Schools, iilin::eapolis, Minn.
A fn•:--ih an<l valu able book of met h o,l ~,

,vhich e v er.v teacher ishoulfl own.

See our

Writing Tablets.
Large Line of Paper and Envelopes.

10c

RETAIL PRlCE $1 25. S!'ECJJ\L PltICE to 'nJ, CllE RS$1·
Send for ou ,·

nPw 1111 r-01111(•101

v P rice List

of Sthuol uutl Cullt---g·e Pu Uli e 111·l o1 1f..

SILVER, BUlW.E'l"l' & COJ!I',.\ ~ Y, l'u bl iii hers.
BOSTON

NEW YURK.

CII JCAUO.

Atwood's Book Store.

l'lll!,AJ 1E LPHIA.

A Good Natured )Vite

A. F. R □BERTs □N,

Is God's Greatest Gift to ~1an.

Watc~n;,aker

~

cc--

The LargestSto~k

JO~i~~7N·5"\

- or-

Usy FITT\Nl'., . )

If you want to keep h er int.hi,

co11 6 c nial

condition buy y our meat,, aL
1,

CHAS. SCHJSLCITD 'S.
WE HANDLE ONLY FIRST-CLASS STOCK.
THE STUDE1Vl'S' 111.AUJ(ET.

Jeweler+

"'\;:

Watches, Clocks
Jewelry
and Silverware
in the city,

Prices Al -w-ays the Lo-w-est
ALL OPTICAL WORK WARRANT ED.
510 St. Gm·main St ., S'.l'. CLOUD , 111.LNX.
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BENSEN BROS.,
G I:E__IO IC IE IR IS I.
117

F'ifth Ave. S.

Coo4 Coo4a
AND

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.

~E

Across the Cas cede and Rocky Mountains by daylight.

SOLID T.R ,UNS Ol•' JUODERN EQUI/'MENT,

0~. E. lVf. JOftl\1.SOl\1.,

DENTIST. l

Palace Sleeping Cars, Elegant Dining Cars,
The Famous Buffet-Library ·· -Observation Cars. Upholistered
Familv Tomists
Cars,
ROCJ( 1u. 1;LAS1' ROAD-UED,

NO DUST.

Round Trip Excursion Tickets to all Points,
with Choice of Routes Returning.

Puff l31oek,

St. Cloud, l\'Iinn.

F. 1 . WHITNEY.
Gen. l'ass . & Ticket Agt..
St, l'aul, l,linn,

1-T R. NEl.DE,

City l'ass. II Ticket Agl:,

.

St. Cloud, ld1nn .

..... a

BJIHDEJf BllOS.
With the attention vou will receive
in these two depar'tments, the unpleasant task of buying cloaks and
_dresses will be made a pleasure.

Our ceaseless efforts have won the
confidence of lhe people by reliable
methods, reliable goods and lowest prices.

CLDDKS &DRESS

Goons

A Specialty.

B~RDEN BROS., The Dry Goods People.

PUFF BROS.,
' - -DEALERS IN CHOICE/

Confectionery, Fruits,
Tobacco, Cigars.
ALSO CHOICE BREAD, CAKES, Etc.

'fhomas P. Oakes, Benrv U. Payne, Henry
C. Rouse, Retievers,

~THERN
~CIF'ICR.R~
Runs Through Cars
"1,TO

"I,

No. 607 St. Germain St., and
Comer 5th Ave. and 1st St. S., Oppnsite West Hotel.

Only

S'l'. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS
IJULU'rH
.F'AHGO
GlUNHE'ORKS
audWlNNll'EG
TO. - B.Ji]LENA

nufrE_ __

►
Sleeping
: Elegant
-TAUOMA
-- ~
. Dining
SEAT'rLE
:Tourist
.
POR'l'LAND I>
S leepmg

Ten

~

~j{

.

: Pullman

Cart:

SPOKANE

Cents
a

Cars
.
Cars

- - -- - ~AAAAAA&~•-AA.A•

TlME SCHEDULE.
GOXNO WEST.

,H ve.
St. rau l ... ...... *4. 15pm....... t9:00am ........ *8:00pm
Minneapolis ..•. 4:55
.... ..... 9:3U
........ 8:40
St. Cloud ......... 7:10 ........ Jl:47 ......... 11:00
Little Falls ...... 8: 15pm ...... l:urpm ....... 12.u7am
1

Brainerd .. ... ..

l :55
GOING EAST.

Week.

Brainerd.
tl:20pru
Little Falls ...... •3:15am ..... 2:20 ........ *2:2-5am
St. Cloud .......... 4.15
...... ~:15
......... 3:2.5
Minneapolis ..... 7:Q0
...... 5:,r
........ G:30
St. Paul. ........... 7:25om ...... 6:!5
........ . 7·00
*Daily vh Staples.
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd.

For tic-kets, maps. folders anrl all information call 011 or addrC'SS, Ed. I-I. "'l'lght,

DAILY

.J~URNAL=PRESS.

Fine Jcb Printing.

City Passenger and ~ritket Ag·ent, Gran_d
Central Hot~l, St. Cloud, Minn., or G. S .
Fee, G. P.A. , St. PauJ, Minn .

TH-E BOSTON
CASH • DEPARTrIENT • STORE.
FRINK & JENNINGS.

-------·----

We offer a unique and interesting program of prices in cold weather merchandise for your
perusal and to profit by. You are al ways safe in patronizing The Big
Boston Cash Department Store .

Undettwearr Oepa:tTtment.

Speeial Extt1aot1dinat1y.

Gents' Heavy Natural Gr a y Pants and Vests now
at 75c for both, real value $1.
Gents' Flannel Black Underwear, usuallv sold for
$1 per garment, said price all this week 59~:
Gents' Natural Gray All-wool extra heavy doublebreasted Vests a nd Pants, and double-seated Pants
to match , all season 's price $1.50 per garment, sale
price balance of this week $1.

Ladies' Natural Gray Ribbed Under Garments,
Flannel Back, 75c value all season sale, price balance
of this week 45c.
We offer as a special bargain 1 case Ladies' Natural
Gray Underwea r Flat Goods, they are big $1 value,
special sale price 69c.
.
The fines t lin e o f Ladies' and Children's Winter Underwear in St . Cl oud at low, correct prices to all.

BLANKETS!

BLANKETS!

$15,00 FINE BLANKETS, Sale Price 11,50.
12.00 "
"
. 8.50.

$9,00 FINE BLANKETS, Sale Price $7.00.
7 ,50·
"
"
''
5 .50.

FRINK & JENNINGS,
Al-ways in the Lead.

THE -FIRST NATIONAL BANK, ~* wtt - - ~ =1 ,

=

ST_ CLOUD, M:INN_

CAPITAL,

$100,000.

All Bw,i11ess Con nected w ith Gen eral Ban ki ng will
Receive Prompt At t ention .
D IREC TORS .
OFFI C E RS.
Jus . A. Rell, L . W . Collinff, JA s. A. BELL, President.
W. l, owell , W. B . '.\fitch ell, L. w. CO LLI NS, V ice-Pres .
L . A . Eva n s. J o h n Co oper ,
L. Cl a rk , J o hn Zapp, .f o hn J.• G. SM!Tn, Cas hi e r.
Bcn aP.n , .r. G. Sm i th.
E. F.. l:LARK, Asst . Ca s h ie r.

The Photographer
COME IN EARLY FOR X-MAS WORK.

JOHN COATES,
~~~

LIVERY &OMNIBUS STABLES
~-----~.....~~"'...........,.v.,,..,""......_
First Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

:Best llivet1y in the City.

*

*

:Bases make all Trrains

Exceptionally r,ow Price::; to Normal Students.
1'he Finest of Everything that enters into the
composition of an Arti8tic Portrait can be
found in HILL'S STUDIO.
26 Fifth Avenue South.

~

